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The Toronto World 88560—Charles, near Church.
$3500 — Il once» va lie», detached, 

corner.
$3000—Oxford, seven rooms.
$2500—Robert, six rooms.
For further particulars apply H. 

WILLIAMS * CO., 20 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.

$90 PER. FOOT
.road, near t pper Canada Col-

__ Choice building lot. high-class 
foundings. 170 feet frontage; might
divide.
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Liberals Won 3 Seats Prom Unionists and One From a Labor 
Candidate—Labor Party Fared Badly—John 

Burns on Top Again.

/

In No Other Way Will Toronto 
Overcome Disadvantages j 
of Present Service--Con- 4 

troller Spence for Im
mediate Action,

LONDON, Jan. 17.—At the conclusion 
of to-day's polling In the general elec
tions, the parties stood as follows:

Unionists, 92.
Liberals, 77.
Laborltes, 16.

, Nationalists, 13.
Net gains for the Unionists, 2».
The government fared much netter 

to-day than Its most ardent supporters 
expected.

The Unionists gained 19 seats, the 
Liberals 4, and the Laborltes 1, making 
a net gain for the Unionists for the 
day 14, one less than they gained at 
the election Saturday.

The Unionists' greatest gains were In 
Portsmouth and Preston, where two 
seats in each were won. Lord Charles 
Beresford captured Portsmouth by a 
great margin, carrying his running 
mate with him. He made the condition 
of the navy his campaign cry, ana his 
election was received with remarkable 

enthusiasm In London.
Indications of Feeling.

From returns so far received, the re
sults by well-defined "districts" show:

Midlands: Unionists 8. Liberals 6; 
Unionist gains, 4.

South of England: Unionists 11, Lib-

I
UNIONIST CAINS.

Bedford 
Bromwich, W.
Chatham 
Cheltenham s 
Chester 
Colchester 
Christchurch 
Exeter
Finsbury, Central 
Greenwich 
Kensington 
Paddington 
Portsmouth (2)
Preston (2)
York
Walsall

LIBERAL CAINS

Blackburn (I)
Gateshead
Shoreditch (Haggerston) 
Shoreditch (Hoxton) 
Stockton 
Wigan

' ' Ml
t
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“The only effective, compreheu- 

Hive method of solving the street 
railway problems 
Toronto to-day la the reaaiupti 
by the city of the fraachlae and 
privileges which It surrendered te 
«he company nineteen years ago. 
If this Is not done, the clttaena 
must submit to overcrowding, In
sufficient service, and all the other 
disadvantages which they now 
suffer nader a system which makes 
them pay, for the service* given, 
far more than that service la 
worth.”

1
that confrontVn Ï!)i

Î
mmvt

f /gbX 17f, ■■Wâ x
—Controller Spence.«

<_\ xlll Controller Spence, in tl^e foregoing 
statement made yesterday, indicated 
that he is opiiostd to the city’s stop
ping short at securing the power to ex
propriate.1 He believes in putting ex
propriation into effect as sixm as pos-’: 
fcible for reasons which might thus be 
summed up.

(1) If the company can lay aside » 
handsome surplus after paying seven 
per cent, dividends, the city's shard, 
which is about one-third of the net 
earnings, and all other charges, why 
should not the city, which would re
tain the entire earnings and be under 
no necessity to pay dividends, be able 
to operate at a. profit?

(2) While It is advisable to get pow% 
er to build the tubes, as they will 
eventually have to be built, expro
priation Is ‘.he only sure and complete 
remedv for overcrowding, and the 
means of giving a proper service In 
the suburbs.

Mayor Cleary stated to The World 
x esterday that he would have no ob
jection to the city's applying to the 
legislature for power to expropriate, 
aJtho he did not think that the power 
so obtained shduld be used at present.

Profits of a Year.
“There ar$ no figures available of 

the results of this year’s railway op
erations," remarked Controller Spence, 
"but jumping from the financial state
ment for 1908, the profit over operating 

was not less than 71,800,000,
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HON. JOS. MARTIN 

Elected in St. Paneras, E.
oy

f <;Exeter from the Liberals by the narrow 
majority of 26, while In the Peckham 
division of Camberwell, Henry Cubltt 
Gooch, xvho secured a majority of more 
than 2000 In the "recent by-election, re
tains his seat by a bare 100.

One Liberal retains his seat by a ma- 
, , ,, , , , „ jority of only ten.

vrais 4; Unionist gains, 7. The general view of to-day's battle
London : Unionists 18, Liberals 9; ; hears out the forecast. The north I»

solid for the government, the midlands 
section, especially In the vicinity ut 
Birmingham, favors tariff reform.

24; i The victory of the Unionists at Wal- 
! sail points to an extension of Joseph 
Chamberlain’s influence.

X
1

LABOR LOSSES
i'nlonlst gains, 5; Liberal gains, 1.

Lancashire! Yorkshire and North of j 
England—Unionists 7; Liberals 
Liberal gains 3.

Scotland—Liberals 3.
A significant feature of the polling 

was the losses sustained by the Labor 
party, half-a-dozen seats going to the 
Unionists and one to a Liberal candi- he won by 1600 votes, his normal ma

jority Is about 200, and in to-day'^ hard 
fought battle, he beat A. Shirley Benn, 
the Unionist, by 555.

Defeat has been predicted for Honest 
John perennially during the past de
cade, and Mr. Burns and his friends 
were considerably frightened this year. 
Since the most picturesque figure In 
Westminster Was Sent to the house of 
commons by the enthusiastic support 
of the workingmen and socialists of 
his home district as their spokesman, 
he has gradually outgrown his old 
radical ideas. He has become one of 
the most conservative of Liberals, and 
Is even said to be at heart a good Tory.

•VI
To Unionists. . XvChatham

Finsbury, Central 
Preston (Harold Cox) 
Sheffield, Central 
Wakefield
Woolwich (Will Crooks)

MR. BULL : The left ’and track's the best broken ’un.
one any 

vefe that we 
it a mighty 
ice,
.id colored de-

Burns Goes Back Again.
John Burns of Battersea comes back 

to parliament with flying colors.
Altho in the great landslide of 1906, LIIYEIIS HAD NO "PULL"

IN SHINE OF 8LYTHE
HOUSE VOTES HEIST 

ABOLITION OF SENATE
ENGLISH FIRM OFFER TO mu WELLAND CANALdate. Will Crooks, the prominent, was 

among the fallen.
Hamar Greenwood Defeated.

In fact this happened all thru the 
country, the huge majorities secured 
in 1906 showing big reductions In ai
ment all cases. Indeed, mahy of the 

Liberals who became members of the 
house of commons by the landslide 
that year have been sent back to 
'private life.

Among them Is Hamar Greenwood,

Te Liberal.
Gateshead

ELECTED UNOPPOSED

National lets.
Donegal, N.—P. O’Doherty 
Kildare. N.—J. O'Connors 
King's County (Tullamore)—• 

E. H. Burke.
Roscommon,S.—J. F. Hayden 
Tipperary, S.—]. Cullinan 
Waterford—J. R. Redmond 
Wexford, N.--Sir T. Esmonde 
Wicklow, E.—J. Muldoon

Unionist.
Mid Armagh—J. B. Lonsdale 

LABORITES ELECTED

Vjjlll Complete Work in Five Years 
and Accept Thirty-Year 

Bonds.

[-’<■ Oxford grey 
us, in diagonal

expenses
of which about qnc-thlrd was received 
by the city, the other two-thirds be
ing available by the company for pay
ment of capital charges and the ac
cumulation of a surplus. If the whole 
of . these profits, or even a less profit 
because of a better service, were ,se- 

under city operation, there

#Witter of JustlerindXSif Wilfrid 
Laufter Enter Denial* When - 

Matter is Broached.

Mr. Lancaster's Motion Lost, 111-22 
—Two Liberals Supported 

His Proposal,
~ v,t single and.

? <

illn. Sizes 36 to 
1.-30 to $11.50. 
y, $6.9.1.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—In the cubed . . , available suf-

a0rUe8so,uUonyslmilat toTha'moxcd'by Zni
him last year, declaring that "This ta charges T' contribute a cent h? 

house is of the opinion that the senate taxation towards the malntsn-
is no longer required, or advisable, for « ••
the properly carrying on of responsible ance People Plundered.Sr SS
form had been a plank in the Liberal under “".“^ement mkde by tl£lrr«- 
platform in days gone by and both par- prcmm^attyeB. sanctioned byJ**. and 
ties were agreed that matters were not j which ran onlx he sandUoned 
right. In Toronto, Sir Richard Cart- ; and with reasonable recognition of the
xvright had once said the senate was a j rights which it “which it
millstone around the necks of the Can- | company, and the rlgnts of which It 
adian people, which he prayed that . deprived the people.
Providence /would soon remove. When : . “It Is right to carry out the publU 
he became a senator himself, his cries ] mandate by applying for legislative 
ceagod N : power to construct tubes and surface

Sir Oliver Mowat in 1693 had said: railways, but that application ought te 
"We are agreed as the necessity of a be much more comprehensive than was 
fundamental reform of the senate, if the limited question submitted lu the 
for anv reason it must or should he people. Application ought to be made 
retained." for a power which is frequently given

Mr. Lancaster, hoxvever, regarded the in Great Britain to municipalities which 
senate as an entirely useless body, are badly served by private eorpors- 
whtch should be abolished. lions operating public utilities,-that is

H. H. Miller, South Grey, said he the power to expropriate, on an equtl- 
would vote for the abolition of the able basis, the rights which were In-'

Only One Reprieve £*ln Te spi^of Ac}°U A “Sir* Wilfrid Laurier said be regarded The'elu^ought to

One misapprehension which seemed new imlt for the weflt should he créât- ! the senate as a body necessary for the propriété all the Toronto Railway Com- 
to exist, was that there had been a rather than leaving the matter to ! protection of minorities. No case pany’s plant, equipment, franchise and
number of rep/ieves. There had neen be dealt with by parliament from time j ^v]iere senate intervention had to be 
one only, given about the middle of to time. He did not think that in re- , k d in this regard had occurred I 
lest May, solely for reason that par- spcct to the upper house représenta- i but‘it might occur.
ii=mon. au a ai.tino anH the miniatorc tion should be based on population as ; In 1 anaaa, nui ni Hho ,?mo m In the* lower chamber. "Of course." he said, "the wish is ex-
eould not find the time to properl> He prom)8ed that If Mr. Taylor j pressed that there should be a reform
consider the case. then the courts would drop his motion the matter ; cf ,be house of lords, and indeed it is 
stepped in "and granted a nexv trial, wouid receive early and serious con" i probable that whlchex-er j.arty 
and Blythe was declared to be guilty sidération of the government. Mr- ,.r.Pr,a in the present election as’a con- 

| of manslaughter. Taylor agreed.
I Before this many applications xvere < Miller Defies Aylesworth. . L , aomp waf j,e reformed.
! made to the government for the exer- l H- H. Miller Liberal member for ■ there is no sugges-i
Irise of demeura- mit fiiev were refus- South Grey, kicked over the traces this But I am sure that there is no sugg s 
I", Lae nr evening. When hi* bill to amend the tion that the house of lords should b^
ea. There had not been jnanimit> of interest Act came up for second abolished. I think it would be unfor*

: opinion among the ministers as to reading, the minister of justice oppoi?- tunat^ if the second chamber were 
j whether or not a commutation should ed It. Mr. Miller s object is to make , Qhnl,_hMi Thc, ««me nrinclole applies 
be granted on the evidence submitted it possible for a mortgage to pay off ;
a4, the first trial, but this was one of ! * mortgage on one month’s notice, or j here. $ . h
'*iia tnincre n iii/.i, nmnhaai7P;i • by paying one . month’s interest. He Mr. J^ancaslrr nan -ma mai tnet -e emphasized the de- j refu9ed t„ accept the minister s die- | character of the legislation of the
sirarilitj of not making these matters . turn, and was supported by K. B. Car- house had so much improved since
puhdc. ! veil. A. S. Meigl.en and 17. W. Nesbitt. I fft tv vpars aeo that there was no ap-

Dr. Sproule believed that it would i The Speaker calling for ••irve*” and • , * of dangerous legisla-
he better to let the people know the I "nays." declared the motion carried, prehcnaion now of legtsla-
grounds on which action was reached and Mr. Miller’s bill was read a second tion passing. The premi r did not 
He "aid t^re w , a "roving immes- timp’ I think legislation had so much Improved
, "tiQ.tnert a ”r !n*. ,mPt"PS ------------------------------------ . I that people would care to nee ;hc sen- 1

""n th,a.l cr,rtain lawyere ,ha.t a MCVU vnCKCDC U/nill n PCT IM ate removed. Hewas shocked and acan-Pull with the government that they NEW YORKERS WOULD GET IN ! ^,£,1 that he was compelled to de-
could ge^ anjlHng they wanted ----------- I fend Conservative principles against
feeling in thé eountrx M.at Plvthe d"'- CaPitali8t* in Montreal to Size up Ter-j Conservative members, 
served ,o extre.ne^naHy Project. Hon. John Haggart I for years he

thp î».-. ----------- had waited in vain for the premier
MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—<(Special). — implement his promise made to th^

Several Ne^v York capitalists were here people that he would reform the sehate. 1
to-day, one of them representing the Me said the feeling was nearly uni-
Morgan interests, and will confer with versa! that there should be not aboli-
the Street rai.way anc power directors ^ ^uTopposed abolition, but fa-

vored reform.
On a vote being taken the motion 

was defeated, the following voting for ence. ___
Mr. Lancaster's motion: home for Interment If this can be ar-

Uonserx-atives—Lancaster. Magrath. ranged. The many friends of the faro- 
Lewis Chisholm of Huron : Taylor of lly In Toronto. Colllngwood and Mont- 

Westminster; Crothers, Kidd, Me- real will receive the news with deepest 
Sexsmlth, sympathy.

A prominent English engineering 
l firm xvith which Sir Robert Perkes, 
M.K, is believed to be associated, has 
sent a letter to Mayor Geary, offer
ing to take on a contract for the wid
ening and deepening of the Welland 
Canal so as to accommodate ocean
going vessels if desired.

The firm undertake to complete the 
work in# five years, and to accept Do
minion Government guarantee bonds 
payable In thirty years, prices to be 
submitted when specifications hax-e 
been decided upon. '

The proposition is made to Toronto 
as being the largest city in the St. 
Lawrence and Great Lakes Improve
ment Association.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-night Capt. Thomas Wallace 
(Centre York) moved for a copy of all 
papers, telegrams, documenta, etc., con
cerning the postponement of the exe
cution of Walter Blythe, and also in 
respect to his secoBd trial. There had 
been a good deal of dissatisfaction in 
his constituency over the matter, and 
he thought the reasons for the port- 
ponment should be made public.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said he was 
glad of an opportunity to explain away 
some of the misapprehensions which 
appeared to exist, but was sorry to eee 
a motion of this kind brought forward.

Z Part of His Education.

sNow He has sc far outlived his famous 
dictum that no man could honestly 

moie than $2500 yearly, that heearn
holds a $10,000 position and is likeiy 
to be promoted to a $25,000 position, 
altho liis style of living remains as'#

11 never be 
every year, 
eases. How

modest as ever.
The "( zar of Battersea" as some of 

the- working men call him, has not 
hesitated to stand against somes of 
the demands of his old time friends 

the government when he con- Blackburn 
Bradford, W. 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Norwich 
Stockport 
West Ham 
Wigan (a gain)

upon
sidered them unreasonable.

spoken plainly about the 
working men’s tendency toward im
providence ànd drink. While lie lias 
gained the respect of all parties in 
parliament, and is considered one of 
the ablest of the legislators, “traitor” 
and "renegade" are some of the mild
est terms applied to him in the labor

.y
>r these re- •;iv He lias THE WEST AND THE SENATE

negular $45.00. < Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promises to Give 
it Consideration.as it was not desirable that such papers 

should be made public.
After explaining the prerogative of 

mercy as exercised by the King thru 
the gox'ernor-general, Mr. Aylesworth 
said that the government was respon
sible for the reprieve, which had been 
granted because the constitution pro
vided that In capital cases his excel- : 
lency acted only upon the advice of his 
adx-isers.

OTTAWA. Jan. 17.—(Special).—Al
ter recess in the house to-night there 
was a renewal of the discussion on 
senate matters, when .1. D. Taylor 
(New Westminster) proposed a resolu
tion calling for treatment of the west
ern provinces in respect to senate re
presentation on the same basis as East
ern Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that when

Caps, in choice 
Canadian otter 
Itpe. best satin 

$16.50. Tues-

camp.
Threats to overthrow him have been 

louder this year than ever and his de- 
rfeat was generally expected, but his

liis thoro

CANADIANS ELECTED

engaging personality and
of the district pulled him Sir Gilbert Parker (Union

ist) re-elected for Gravesend.
]. Allen Baker (Liberal) re

elected for Finsbury, E.
A. Bonar Law (Unionist) re

elected for Dulwich.
Jos. Martin (Liberal),- East 

St. Paneras.

can\ass 
thru. »

Unionists Fought Hard.
Hundreds of motors, bedecked with 

the Unionist colors, filled the Battersea 
to-day,- taking voters to the 

Long lines of them were drawn 
up outside, the factories xvaiting for 
the xvorkrricn to come out. Benn s 
placards in the windoxrs outnumbered 
Burns’ ten to one.

Socialist posters reminded the 
that John Burns had 

of them spent six 
One of

scare
ks Away!

HAMAR GREENWOOD 
Defeated in York by 100 Majority.

a Canadian, xvho represented York anil 
was considered a prominent candidate 
for higli office. He is beaten by about

Continued on Page 7.streets
polls

if we DEATH Oh CHARLES LONGeven 
do it.
XI), HOCKEY

lftO.
Another Canadian. Joe Martin, for

mer premier of Britisli Columbia, won 
the seat for St. Paneras. Fast.

Other prominent members defeated 
included L. G. Cliiozza Money, the 
apostle of free trade, who lost his seat

Will
Crooks, the labor leader, for Wool
wich.

Was a Well-Known Journalist—Cams 
From Colllngwood.

suc-

The
of the election, the house ofMAJORITY ASSURED 

SAY EOVT. LEADERS:
rs. working men Mr. Thomas Long and family(Jarvle-eaclisaid that

shillings a xvoek on drink.
accused him ot taking

outcasts should hax'e had 
visited the bread line on the 

Another exhorted the 
"turn the canting hypocrite 
, another represented him 
labelled "the gilded popin- 

The excitement in Battersea to 
elsewhere in

I bargain tables 

lepartmefit
Fetal yfivlces on
|cn’s/Felt Foot- 

Boots for

street) received a cable yesterday from 
Miss Long In Calcutta announcing ths 
sad news of the death of her brother, 
Mr. Charles Long, In that city on Sun- 

The deceased was about forty-

for North Paddington. and soupon them
xvhtch some
when he 
Embankment.Liberal for North 

Kensington, was defeated, as 
also Sir John Gorst, an 
and at one time a 
fourth party whise leading 
were A. ,1. Balfour and Lord Han- 
dolph Churchill.

Sir II. Robson.
waskey xoters to 

out." 
in court, 
jay."
night is greater than 
London.

day.ex-m nlst"r 
member of the 

spirits

Still Lloyd-George. Churchill and Mc
Kenna Comment on the Re- 

turn$ of Yesterday.

six years of age and the eldest of Mr. 
Long's two sons. Accompanied by his 
wife Mr. Long left Toronto nearly five 
years ago to travel in - Europe anti 
wrote a number of Interesting accounts 

! of his Journey for periodicals In me 
United States and Canada. For some 
months he has suffered from a reeur- 

of an old stomach trouble, for

Free Trade Unionists Beaten.
On I lie other side. Lord Cecil and G- 

RteWart Bowles, who van as free trade
Unionists, failed in their attempt to ABHBDKF.N. X—-
oust Phillip Snowdon, the labor lead-’ {> EL„!L, ,v >" ............
er. and Sir Thomas Barclay, at Black- j^Tèdy1 (^c.) ". ! i ! !
burn. Doctors bad much to do xxl.li j;t,(s’i’lil. 10.— 
tile defeat of Claude Hay, Unionist, in ’ * Ron. C. Hobliouse (L.)
the Hoxton division of 'Shoreditch. T. II. Ratten (U.) i.......
IPs opponent was Dr. <*. Addison, a T_ MiepMfrd <Lab’' ••••
famous consulting surgeon. Hay. on l.KIS(Ui.. .(, |)ayleR (|j-) _
the platform, made disfiaraging '"e- [( w chatterton (If.)
marks about the profession ahd as a ; BRADFORD. W— 
result the whole fraternity turned out , Jellett (Lab.) .....................
to assist Dr. Addison. ,>, o-j/rcrn (°i One gain-The Liberals also won back the ad- Barclay (TV
joining constituency of Haggerston. piiil Snowden ll.-ah.) ...
the Hon R. Guinness. Unionist, being Lord R. Cecil (U.) ....
defeated bv H. G. Chancellor. G. S. Bexvles (U.) .............
defeated ox n Returned CAMBERWELL. N —

Unionist Leaders Returnee. I)r T D McNamara (L.)
The Unionist lenders xvho ran to-uax. s ,, Goldamln (U.) ...

including A. J. Balfour. A. Bonar Lav. CARLISLE_
Walter Rume Long, and Sir Wm Bu i Hon. R. D. Denman (L)
Hannon, who engaged in a fight with HarV’jn^0^ (soc.) .::".
a hecklnr at Hammersmith, hpld t FINSBURY. E.—
6Aata by Increased majorities. J Allan Baker (L ) ........... 2102

The naval question had a preat vf- W .! P. Mason tU.) .
« 1" looeyl nor.. ..................
gave Hie Unionists txxo gams. - grown (U l ..........................

Charles Beresford and >>■ Hart lev (Soc.) ................
HULL. W.—

Hon. Uuy Wilson fL.) .. looor> 
Sir .1. Sherburn (V) .......... S288

ICE liberals elected.

s ot the Shareholder» 1 
Tx pewilter Com1 
i ft. Quelxee Chambers, 

i lie kill day of ’’ ^ L 
o'clock p.m.. to re- m 
elect directors ana ■ 

usinoss.
JAMES BAIRD- »

Secretary. ,
15th, 191».

referring to the election results, said 
that protection was alreadx beaten. 

Liberal prediction had so far been

4 -’97. 
2311

rente
which he .underwent an operation on 
this side and Intended returning for » 
second.
Long and his wife reached Calcutta on 
Nov. 4 last and a letter from him an
nouncing his arrival there came to the 
father In the same hour with the cable 
of his death. The deceased was con
nected with several newspapers In Can
ada and the United States and had a 
x-ery wide. acquaintance and experi- 

The remains will be brought

13(4

But death Intervened. Mr.6801
4(1.13
2255 The

fulfilled to the figure. ...h.tan-
Churchlll. at Dundee, said a subs tan 

ttal progressive majority was assurech 
The onlv question is whether its 
strength will be sufficient for the great 
and"unusual labors, for the supreme jpr,eve. 
trials, which lie Immediately heftwehL

McKenna, at Newport, said they had
had to expose a very extended

'»« f,Ï&'’"rff.ïïSw. f.d

for thp government.

Snared His W«tch.
The home circle t1,’ipUnlver,ity- 

Prue Fred Butt yesterday
’̂.bT^oRc^gattred .n Rosie and

S' "1,eihHLHLe llfT'he was 

real nice. ° lt wa8 found in
pnssessiSn of Freddie. They were 
taken* In "by Detective Montgomery.

No Lawyer With a Pull.
Sir Wilfrid said the blame for what hÿd 

occurred could not be laid at the door 
of the government. All the govern
ment had to do was to give one re-

7281.Hilary 7010

8880
4160n to the legislature

that an app»- 
sesslon of

with « view to form a part of the hun
dred-million central station project.

.1. E. A Id red. preaident of the Shaw- 
inigan Lumber Co., was appointed di
rector of the power company to-day, 
and J. 8. Morris was made 

the

Replying to Dr. Sproule, there was no 
foundation ’whatever for the remarks 
he had made.

A. E. Lancaster declared that it was 
common report around Toronto that 
certain lawyers could get anything 
they might want from the government 
provided they were paid enough money. 
He did not believe this, but many peo
ple did.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, speaking 
again, said -that in the great majority 
of cases, prisoners did not have a legal 
representative, and his own advice to 
them had always been that they 
should not pay money to lawyers, that 
thev were better off without them.

Mr. Wallace said that in view of the 
explanations made, he would withdraw 
the motion. ----------

given
at the next . -
mblv of the ProVttMSgg 
zing me, Lester Mc-

net Ice as a
Pi-ox'-ince of OntaryMS 

,tk «Hons as
Hie Province of Noxsm 
to practice there and «y 

cxumlnalions ,n

1206.1
11996

9307
9111 general 

late W. McLeamanager, vice 
Walbank.5593

3411
» New

Call. Currie of Slmcoe;
Thornton. Sharpe of Llsgar; Haggart 
of Winnipeg. Campbell Fraser. Wal
lace,
Carthy.

Liberals—Emmerson and Miller.

REV. JAS. BARCLAY RETURNS3370
2815
,-777

Look Into This Sale Before You Buy.
If you are thinking of buying any 

furs this year or even for next year, 
you should look Into this fur sale now 
going on at Dineen’s. You will ses 
there a display of fifty thousand dol
lars’ worth of furs received from New 
York and which were purchased there 
at less than manufacturers' cost. They 
arc being disposed of at the smallest 
kind of a margin of profiL

Russell, Best, Meighen, Mc-Jan. 17.—(Special.)—MONTREAL 
Rev. James Barclay, pastor of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, lias resigned, and 
will probably retire altogether from 
active work, or will remain with an 
assistant. Rev. Mr. Barclay probably 
recelved the largest stipend of any 
minister In Canada. Ills Income amount
ing to about $7000. A year of two 
ago Lord Mountstephen gave him $76,- 
000 on the occasion of his twenty- 
fifth anniversary at St. Paul's.

idling tournaments, and ,
|iam will prevail

2016
TO ENFORCE THE REPORT.

Jan. 17.—(Special >.—It
7709
5014
1740

medal play,

medal 9
holes

Eighteen holes 

.on — Eighteen

: day, Friday and daté 4
iules match play.

MONTREAL.
is stated that Delelgh McGregor of 
McGill University will take action 
against the aldermen and others men- 
tloned In Justice Cannon’s report.

mirai Lord 
G. Falli- both 1 icing elected-by huge 
vote--, 16.777 and lû.19? respectively.

remarkably close,holes® Th polling was 
however, in nianv constituencies.

H. E. Duke, the noted barrister, won rContinued on Page 7. '
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